**Please note that AirBnB options in San Francisco fill up quickly. It would behoove you to book your stay ASAP or consult with the hospital for other options. The hospital contact information is located at the bottom of this document**

AIRBNB Options:

Option 1: Most Affordable (up to 2 guests)
- Address: Unknown—near 19th Avenue
- Distance from Hospital: Approx 3 miles
- Type: Entire Apartment
- Price: $115 per night
- Sleeps: 2 guests (1 bedroom- 1 queen bed and 1 couch)
- Link to listing: [Perfect Apartment in Sunset District](#)

Option 2: Closest to UCSF (up to 2 guests)
- Address: Inner Sunset, 4 blocks from Golden Gate Park
- Distance from Hospital: Approximately ½ mile from UCSF
- Type: Entire Studio Apartment
- Price: $180 per night
- Sleeps: 2 guests (1 bedroom- 1 full bed and 1 couch)
- Link to listing: [Inner Sunset Studio Apartment](#)
Option 3: Larger Option (up to 6 guests)

Address: Parkside District
Distance from Hospital: approximately 2.3 miles
Type: Entire House
Price: $379 per night
Sleeps: Up to 8 guests (3 bedrooms- 2 queen beds, twin bunkbeds, sofabed)
Link to listing: Newly Remodeled Home in Parkside District

If these options do not fit your needs, use the following link to further search airbnb locations near Cincinnati Children’s Hospital:

UCSF Hospital AirBnB Options

Options discussed on the UCSF Hospital Website:

For information about hotels, motels and short-term apartment rentals, visit our campus Housing Office website.
Please make your lodging arrangements as far in advance as possible because San Francisco hotels tend to be busy.
If you have questions, call our Referral Center at (888) 689-UCSF or send us an email to referral.center@ucsfmedctr.org.
See the UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital website for information about accommodations for the parents and family members of pediatric patients.